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ought to be moral rand political missionaries to car-
ry nevrapapera, as religious missionaries curry the
"glod tidings" to every log cabin in the country.
I hope the Whige will see to this; and not only est-
tend the same helping hand to Mr. Clark thnt was
proferred to me, but take corn, pains to extend his
circulation for the mutual benefit of himself and
the public.

To the patrons and Friends of the
Unntingdon Journal.

Having surrendered the editorial pen, the once,
and the control of the Huntingdon Journal to the
hands of Mr. JAM. OrOtiC, the imperial pronoun,
..vra" must be dropped while I, in pursuance of a
custom of so ancient an origin that " the mem-
ory of men runnethnot to the contrary," mark the
event witha valedictory to coy numerous friends

friends, Iam now as ever,
Your obliged fellow citizen,

August Pth, 1845.
THEO. H CREMER.

The Journal.
Readers, consider me as having made my hest

bow and tipt my beaver to ono and all of you this
morning. I have come among you a stranger,
reeking a situatton where I may be of me to my-
self and to comnttrnity, and called by the proud
titleof " fellow citizen." Thus far I have found a

warm and hearty welcome. I ant happy indeed to
And myself in so noble a county as °Old Hunting-
don," with spirits eo congenial around me, and
glowing prospects ahead.

In mourning the responsible duties of editor of
an independent public journal, I feel es though I
was entering upon a path leading amid mingled
thorns and flowers, where, perchance, I shall get a

sting for erory pleasure, well knowing, not indeed
from personal experience, but by the well corrobo.
rated testimony of all who have trodden it, that it
is not "the primrose path of pleasantness and

end patrons.
It ie now a little more than three end a half

year. since 1 wee inducted into the editorial chair;
and in casting my mind's eye back, many acts and
deed. rise to view, bringing with them itany pleas
ing reflections, knowing that they have met with
the hearty approbation of that chief umpire which
nature has placed within mankind as a guide; while ,
some event. are brought to remembrance which I
could fain ?filth buried in the dark beam of obliv-
ion. But the past ie gone—its deeds are recorded
where it ie beyond the reach of humou power to

change or blot them out, end lamentations ate,
therefore, vein,

When the interests and the labor. of the °Mee
were at once reeigned to me, I was young in year.
and inexperienced in political warfare; end suceee-
ded a gentlemen of ntaturer ego, tr-rl a vig-
orous and adroit writer, who had had much editor-
ial experience. In view of this, I entered upon my
duties witha timorous heart and tremuloue hand,
promising nothing but what I felt able to accom-
plish. I never for a moment harbored the Utopian
idea of pkaaing all; and, therefore, marked out a

',hr'' rd

peace."
I have not spar.° in thin number to inform the

readers end friend. of the Journal of she , general
course of the paper in futnro, and moat postpone it
to some future time to "Mints my position" more
minutely, if necessary.

The Journal will, as heretofore, !steadily maintain
Whig principles with all fairness and in o spirit of
moderation—the editor haring early imbibed the
idea that the wells's,of our common country de-
pends upon the success of those principles.

Farther than thin, it is my intention to make the
Journal emphatically a family neumpaper—a re-
pository of interesting end useful information-0
record of general and !oral intelligence, literature,
morality, agriculture, acicnce, temperance, and
amusement.

And in conclusion of thin hasty sahrfalory,
must express the hope I entertain that the liberal
support heretofore bestowed upon tide paper, may
he continued to me.

August 13, 1345

Yours, &o.
JAS. CLARK

I' late of Joll.l' STE,* RT
late of Jack Boll tosansh:p, Huntingdon coon-

ty deceased.
lop0 ricE is hereby given, that Letters
wh.ll testamentary on the last will and tes-
tament of said deceased have been granted

course whichmet with my own approbation, am. ; '' ' ~-
-

' blurth for you at the sale to day—whet a fippenny ;into his addled brain or cert. n coneequen- rill „,.; ili,;, suii,e.i.ibe,.. All persons t,i,,,., farepayment without any
one which I designed to meet with the approval of I Pireriori of the "'so.e

bit fellow the ladies must have thought you--to', follow. Son how the blood rushee to his brow; his
a large majority of the people of this county. In' charge on the part of the resenteditor.;indebted to the estate of said dec-ased, ate

This or. ' higgle about the mice of a pin curd:ion—and the ' eyes almost starting from their sockets, as the t req. Steel to make immediate piy meet,end
!rangement has been mad e or the convenence oathis course I pressed onward wi th all the energy bd(or ifll

money for the use of the Church too—Fy for , Teacher will., his thoughts to course through his all Ittying claims to present the: duly au-

that heir fallen to my lot, and with an honesty of, Prue". "assured. thenticated for settlement, to
THEO. H. CREMER it shame! I'm not used to talking, much lee. scold-1 pupils head. .101-IN sTEw ART, Ex'r

intention that hoe never been impugned. Upon JA NIES CLARK. i ing or I'd give you a bit of my mind—it corneal From this contrast it is plain that the Teacher Jackson tp., Aug. 13, 1845.
all questions, of whatever nature, I took en rode- i awkward to me—l hate to to he always ding dung I must study well the capacitiesof his scholare. As -------5....„..,..", LIB:
pendant mend ...wed by influence and unbrihed I CO' We acrid this S' el the Journal nst a nun' at yon—you know my forbearing temper, Caudle, • the Engineer of a Locomotive must knew just how
by gain." Het, "to err Ss human," and it is vain ; bee of our friends out of this county, in the hope 10, A 1,1, persona are hereby notifierl that I1 you woulithit behave so—you ought to hare l much eteam his engine will bear: eo nis neceseery SA, Oda day purchased front Christian
to deny that in my editorial career manifold errors i that they may be induced to tabs it fur et least ; some respect for yourself if you have is. regard.. dr ,t for the Teacher to grade his popile,in order to guard Per:ugh, of Tud township, Huntingdon
have occured. Having promised little when Ilene year. The large proportion of those to whom i your wife. When Mr. Mulligan bought that ele- against the danger of bursting their menial boiler,. coonty, all his grain, horses, cattle, ling:,

entered upon the &Mee of editor, I have theantis- ; it is sent aro our political friends, end we bore 1, gent cap for hie with—end n.ver ..kod Ili. Fie. Th. next paragraph ie OR follow, °phire,„, sheeTri ,ll,anitilib skat hiliosttlihenr idfa „r nriu trrt ,tinstiiiir s,
faction of knowing that I leave my post without , every reason to believe that rnd are r

,„
• ter7thil I t—juet because she said itwas pretty—dial- it you : mesmeric influence. One of the Teachers of the R itist‘tvir.e, .and have taken possession of the

one pledge unredeemed; and withthe equally pleas - ; so. It to not at.° as a mere mall" I' compliment, l feel theepie ld I never ask for tiny thing—l'm Female Seminary at the rumor of 18thend Mar- sante. All pervious are therefore Cautioned
ing know bilge that the patronage of the paper hoc but with the expectation that they will take it—- emir) to open my mouth at home or abroad--but I bet streets, after haring arranged her classes in or- againat disturbing the same in any manner
not diminished in my hands. I and what is of MOM importance to us—pay fat it. . , , ~ , • ,a. , • • r .7 whatever.promo sund ry Anneal in la way th at you come vet ' der an d commenced th e mesmeric operation, mum,

The perplexities and vexations of editorial life It ie a mere trifle to each individual, but the aggre- , help knowing how much I wanted diem—not that
D.. NIEL PBOUGII.

cannot he understood or estimated by any except gate will be of coneiderable advantage to on. Now Icared about them on toy owrr account—not at all : that the subtle fluid would not parre fro* one little •roil tp., Aug. 9, 1843.
_____girl at the head of the class, to another. Beinga

thosewho have ;mowed the voc anon, and it i i , ; that we are deprived, by our location, from epee- i -- butfor your sake Caudle—l wanted you to eh., ,little near Bighted she could notdiscover thereason, II !11(11ca, .Triceiry
%twice..., useless to dwell on there upon his occa- retinal association with 'our old friends and ac-anyourgenerosity andtrytoretrieveyourcharacter. 'endatterspending hour in s fruitless endear m
sion. rt i•• common complaint among the craft qaaintances, it would he very pleasing to us to hold SIELV'ER

AND

WARE.but like a hung-dog as you arc 3. 111..iird the ot h er tto mesmerise them, she proceeded to • minute ex-
that the multifarious duties of en editor are most' weakly communion with them through the columns I way and pretended to edinin, eemething you knew ernination nf their persons, when to the surprise of; 'fill subscribers offer an assortment of
arduous, mid be portly compensated. I, how- !of the Journal, We antici pate a hearty reepon. 1 wouldn't have in the house—Heigh ho !

Aii, aia if I diirai want a 7.einiwranc, j.._ ?
all, one of the young ladies was found to be so ex- ; Irld and pi'''. Itt. ir,,e 7o!iiihc. ,,, 'l ll, ', \, ,, ,,i nrin ,':r .k t.., lf

over, have no: groilhd for such complaint--1 have , from our Harrisburg friends, and all others to we ceedingly dirty that the nog.. influence wouhlnet I i 'l ije':ir s'e't. t.irr ac'il(l l6 el,l- tr attl •iy ° articlele o'f 'till ver work
received a warm. and generous support not on- I whom the present No. is sent. Yea—and the way you done it ! Ali Caudle everyi extend over her pervert ! She W. s promptly pent ,Of their own manufacture. Alan watch
ly from ineintersof the Whig party, hut also from . Those who decline taking the paper, will have hotly could see that you insinuated that I liked a
many liberal paid:italopponents, for all which I the goodness to return it.. °drop" myself. or lied'nt the command of my tam-

home and we are happy to add that after toiletry 'hair'' , S.A. and Fa- "Y., Fine Gold Breast

1 ablutions the returned perfectly susceptible ;PiFier Hinge, Bracelets,Pins, ngGotird

thallever hold them higoiteful remembrance. The • Iper, when you know and the world know. I' mm as • ' chains, Gold and Silver Thimble, Spret S-
r- The “Journal" establishment having Than •! The Rainbow" wom filled with the uattrq ;fees, 1,,,,dia, Dia in,,nd 1)0 ,0" (i,,, p,,,, ;

take, however, h. not berm lucrative to me,chiefly I d li uinds after the outer form was printed--end mild,as mother's-milk and never complain. Poor , erneunt of love stories and quack adeerheemente ; together with a general assortment of Lo-
on account of having paid filteral wages to those in '

e
• • tae! but I see how it is end every body else could • poetry and aharitr„, „alas, w. have only room l dies, ieweler, P!nred casters, Cake Baskets,

having added many .w narnee . our lot once, •
my employ, and high prices for to used. see it too. Wren Miss Figmakinkey praised that l Can lie Sticks Fai c• Bo Gs, l'ursee Fans ,

I
are compelled to put our exchanges end snore . however, for one more article,which seems toshow t „,.

Can: lie •; ' / g: r, ~ • . r
I resign the editoriel chair and take my beautiful cap, you {robed—n; much no to say, if ' o mania ware in setts atm sine. pireee;

fare'''. we
our stibacribers off, to day, with a half sheet. thatflying =chines have at lest odeed the wind! ' siicer puts,. Clasps, Condo. Ilair Pine,

w ith mingled fueliugs of regret and delight—regret, ' o
Dolly here was out of the way you should soon ; oAcc:deni, Aa the Sea Gull, helonginkto diulson's i Fanc y head ortounenta, ?cc. Inc., far sale Al

that my weekly intercourse end commun ion' ef:le By referring to an advertisement in another have it sweet one. Youdarn! kok at her? then Flying Machine, lo! came hovering over the cite' the lowest Cash prices.—Wutatc. tlell'tircrl•
with ray numerous leaders must cease—end delight , column it will he .en that the Dal?. B.:MR. I'm blind as wellas durnb--she looked at you pretty : L. wARD,

last everting, crowded :with passengers , one of the I
that the cares, the strifes, and th e res ponsibilities of l of Huntingdon county intend holding a Camp knowingly anyhow—La me! when I think of , Na. 100 Chestnui street', opposite the

large pine. connecting the tail to the body of the ' Franklin Ili,. -
editorial lifeare removed from me. It is hoped that l Meeting near Williamehurg, end they invite our poor children! How the Briggses and Scrag- ; machine, broke, and the man at the helm not being iPhiladelphia, August 5, 1R43.

or
-

the friendly erquaintance formed while editor, mat .all religious denominations to encamp w i th theta. genres' brats will laugh at them and call thew fath-
,able to guide it, the huge an ima l , (ifan ima l , (if we may he ; -L...ri.llP ER.1.1 CE 110 l'Eif,

long be cultivated and enlarged; while the biekeringel er a stingy old hunks----0 dear! I would cry if ii ' permitted an to tern, n.) rolled about in the air like 1The County Ticket. IlAnalsoutio, l'A•
and the ill-advised acts which have caused (dupl.- I . would do soy good —bur Ill— lirre Caudle a womuled bird, end the passengers were of comae i

b for g iv en l for gotten in my retire ., ; We have only OMR sod spac• this ...Pk . give
time, may e and fell asleep and derived no adrautage Irma the re- ' dreadfully frightened. Several gentlemen who had

the names of th e gentlemen put in nomination to
molt among theabed. or private life, and in the ' mainder of the lecture. ; with them 'Chapman's Flying Apparatto,' Mune-

; fill the county racer, We aro informed dot they
pursuit of more peaceful avocations. Morning----Mre. Caudle wishing to attend the diately propel,: for a • coming down in the world,'

introducingto in- ;nieces._ ; are all good men end ardent, unflinching Whigs,
I take p1... In ;y ou y aide again, changes her wad e of attack. and leaping boldly from the fore part of the ma-

., . Pion !ruin who comers RMOng oil highly re_ t and tosuch ehould, and we ha. no doubt will, re- IMr. Caudle my dear, how did you rest through chine, they descended in safety. One of the num-
„,, be ; naive the entire support of the Democratic 'Whig

commended--a nhole-souleil, ardent Whig, the night 1 I thought you seemed feverieh, 1know ' h er war, ra ther lusty, and we hadfro ,, for hie ro le.

will devote himself, heart and hand, to a diecreet party of the county. %V--h en nelntnettenn are once you were fatigued and I kept as quiet tie I could • ty, but with much presence of mind, he directed
and moldy eupport of the glorious cause which he fairly made, by a majority of the representatives of lest I should disturb y nu. /Voi so eery cutlet did his emuce towards a wagon containing wool, end
has espoused. He it; a Pennsylvanian Lye birth and the people of the several (hidden., there is but ono (sort .,_'I l Well I believe I mode two or 'lin'e re- lit in the very middle of it. to the no ernall °sten-
in principle and feeling, and will advocate the hon. coiner for all them who desire the welfare of the • marl. in my funny way without meaning anything' ishment, of the driver who wee under the impreo-
or mid the interests of Ida native State with becom- ' party to pursue, and that is to give all reel, nomi- I_but it's all over know--let's kos end make , ion that he owed the vieit to an entirely"different tier-
ing zeat. B eing , with all, a practical printer, he nations their heart) rapport. W. ~hell give a r,i ene„---thire now, that's a Dearie--You'll go'enrage.— The Veung Eagle, Flamingo and Breit..
will no doubt publish e repel worthy of your liter- more extended notice of this ticket in future. with to to the rate to day 1'...Y. W.', ~:M11"-• ,. Bird went to the tosisbnee of the Gull, and bough

al *lmport. And here in conclusion, allow me to I Yea don't know Mal sin, will! Now don't he her pisseneereami baggage in eafety to terrofirmer.'
; Gen. Si 111-1. A Lt.. xa x parr, en eminent lawyer grumpy "W' ilear —l we”' I. give yo u an appetite 1 Aftermyth •forint visitations,I awoke in the 'nor-

Ten."' that the dretthit''en of th e paper , thoug h t lof Carlisle, died at hie reeidence in th at. place a nay to de the handsome thing endmake up for old nine, not peculiarly refrethed by sleep. but delight-
good, might be, end ouglu to be', greatly extended. ; few Jays ,a_a. scores—l'll tell vou how we'll manage—whenever eel that I would have e paragraph for the paper, at

'There are many prominent tYltige in this county i Y
_

I praisean article, .lo you :foist on "uyinc it fur me-- the time required.--Reinbnw.
e and chide yon for yourkind-

who are ahundan•ly able to patondhe the Hunting- t T,„,...,... H„,..,. , NANu,‘Hrou N.._ you knoloc,!,,o,,,,,,r,:ifusfrue, mr i you oid mo," . .&a Onn Como.. Wonew.—Th. Missouri
don Journal and the Hollideystiurg Regieter, who, ; This was our old stopping place while in Harrisburg ni7eweetdearie I mean--but I know you lore me Herald se) e, Mr. McDaniel, of Marion county, in
are subscribers to whiten Tide should not he, and we take pleasure in recommending it to the r, for all yOU talk so—you cant lIPIO it When you , Missouri, hie a negro woman oho it 117 years old,

Dr men cheris h and wish the success of the Whig I Temperance turn in this section of country, who thinkof my mildness and sivretness of temporf----- ! Iwahr oft tlilz Pallet,:physicians
of teeth.

. IS. retains all

a Anse, they ought to contribute liberally and cheer- 'tray hive occasion . visit Harrisburg. We feel ''here now—that'thee d labst kiss 111 give yon if y ou
PRY that the Se yet rr s"f thirty. e seen

f l'f:don tgo to th e Sa lo an b u y me souiet mg pre tty . gaudor years more 0 i.,

fullt• to the means of suety.. Am! indeptndent assured tbutall will be made comfortable, who make for behaving s 0 v„,,. judgingfrom her gannet appearance. Her youngwell. judging

zitt 1 E undersigned respect fully annonn •
44, rcs to his friends and the public that

hr still c,ntinues at Isis old stand, Second
street; Harrisburg. Pa., where he is ready
to accommodate all who 'nay favor him
with a call. As his house has been for same
years hack conducted on the Temperance
priliciple, the pioprictor sxisects to receive
a liberal share of the Intl,nag, /if
since men generally, visiting the Seat of
Government.

--ta..4i.1.1:3L1aM
wilt al ways he supplied with the hest the
market will aflo,l, and no pains spared to
snit the vilate of the epicure. The great-
est care will be observed in regard to the

pnliness & comfortof his sleeping apart-
ments.

MaesElUDll3usio
is commodious, and at tend..d by a careful
and obli,,,ing ostler and every arrangement
made to make his typisc a pleasant stopping
place for the ti avriler.

Charges very moderate to suit the times.
JOHN KEl,fils.l4

IIirri?,lmrg, Aug. 13, 18'15

LAN K 11lDS to ConstAbics is,' St IN

Dauphin County. j InformationWanted. 1 Reidg,,,,flon nr Senator Bubb;tt.—ln our pa-1 VALUABLE SEAL EsTAtt
Ourfriends in thie county have nominated thei Peter Reitzarnmar, a German, came to this nun- ' per to-trey *ill be found theresignation of E LI] tit, AT PUBLIC SALE,

following ticket t try about 2 yams ago, and went to Cincinnati in Th
II e MUTT, Enq.,State Senator from this diatriet.l

Sheriff—Jatnes Martin. A“ernhly—John C. April 1844. John Hellman of Pet I
e resi„na to .r. . a nit came . maitre- 1W I 1.1, Ix' sold at Pithlic Sdeon ' ttar--.2. tlt ' M il bl •

orsburg, fun- ; tedly upon us as ft now dee. upon hie constituent's, , day the 20th of S..ptein.ser next, on the
Kunkel, John C. Harper. Proliamontry—John . ,
Zinn. Recorder—WilliaM Painter. Register— tinguon county Pa. wishes to !ascertain where said : who have ever been Most heartily attached to him, i premises, that well known tract of land sit •and will regret, on we do, hie determination to re- ! nate in Porter toWns hit , Huntingdon comity
'Behind Nolen. Treasurer--Frannie Wenrich, Peter in, and will be obliged to him or any other ' tire from the office which he. thoe filled so credibly 1 Pa. ,

Yeller. Auditor--Gear

on the watere or the little Juniata.River,
rommiss'illlC7.--Christian Foltz. Director—John person who can give information of the place of 'tinsel( and so upend to the people. 1known as the pi•opertv of Israel ryder,

ge Garverich. residence a said Pater. Herequests the Pittsburg
We recognize on the above ticket the namesofAn

to h
a representative, Mr. Babbitt start 4 closer, • tlec'd, bounded by lands of Conrad Boehm:,

paper,' to Mort the above notice end oblige his ed ly high; his devotion to the business of hie own i Gem ge Hyle, dec'd, and others, containing
those with whom we have stood shoulder to spool- fr iends . tmmrdinte constituents and to the interest. of the 1 about
der in many a hard fought political battle—those people of the state, have won for him the respect e,,,. 41-',x.2_15....-MU
with whom, when victory perched upon our ban- "Sayings and Doings" in 1945. end regerd .iiofi the candid of ell lfilc i diaritiee, and it ix:t it' ..of first-rate laud , about 22(1 acres tit which

nee, we sane; the song of triumph,and when defeat Some few nights since I retired to my room with experience,
reett tt oie dltin(Ciniaer e gee ( til 'ileeimport7ntee treeteir t:of a ' ore ninwred.

. ..
1 i :riteand commodious two stm•y dwelling Initise,

come,. was the case in our hat contest for princt. a mind somewhat troubled. The cause is malty legislator, could not lie impressed with the necessi ,

plea, we fell with ; not, however, until we find con- ti'll. The Indies of thefair had determined to pub. ty of his still continuing to serve the public. ,
,/.

_

fins
people will regret to part.with nn officer who. 1 11 ,

tented every inch of ground with the enemy, tied fish a paper, which wan to be sold along with their
lwers en devotedly lent himself to the discharge at I a

the last plank in oar political barque was entirely other fairy article., and Iwoe chasten ae one of the ny'h";„f tiehi t dittien, and one on „horn ~,,,, all fen , •
swept from ender us. The individuals comprising Editors. I wan thus unexpectedly celled upon to en- ed in the hour of trial, when our meet important

thin ticket are all known to us, end we venture to gage in a business altogether out of my sphere,- interests were at stake, withthe moat reliable con-

predict that these nominations will he reeponded to . an nrticle from my pen was expected before another fidence.—Erie Ch.ette.

by an old fashioned Dauphin enmity majority of sun set, and it in no wonder that it was long before New Von R.---It is seid that the " burntdietria
at least 800. That thin maybe result is our sincere !slept, and that even then visions of newspapers will he entirely rebuilt before the let al dentine.

0r....:wish. i typesand printer': devils flitted through my trou- (1Men. 4171M1R LECTURUM hare bean dramatised 4. —_

bled brain. An uncouth specimen of the latter, fora 13oston
-scour

theatre. The MCC. between Caudle yett it_ti ,en, tid a first-faireiA.t. mitt, an,/
Ten Siest.NGTIMON INT. The atlilUtißement end Prettyman, drinking in the parlor, we should

with a bundle of papers under his arm, handed me several springn of eXeellent ViitYl.
of tide eshiblishinent may be seen in another col. tit Ink would be highly dram-slit. water. There is al, erected on the ,l'lTe

a sheet just reeking from the press. I took it up
urnn. Mr. Hughes is a gentlemanly and obliging , it Wiedlett Factor yorrolltng Mill,
faroord, on, ,rroo no pains ,n rendering those and with sumo astonishment found that it wan BrasMBOAT DIR/RTER.-.-We learn from the N. Pr"PertY

0. Tropic that the steamboat White Wing Capt. with all the necemsary "Ple"“ nt'l• whicl,

..7e RainLotv" edited by the Ladies Fair, and de- said Factory, together with about 2,5 acres
comfortable who favor biro with a coll. We eon . Goodiich on her wey down from Shreveport 'to that

d August 12a 1945. Of course I read it from of land adj 'Ming the same, will be sold mep-•

roconmend his house to die patronage of our
city, when some 40 or 50 miles below Shreveport,

'ate from the other property, and the bal-
beginning to end, and would be happy, did our tin- broke her 'team connecting pipe,and that such was tn

_ . will , ~,.„
, . . ,', . .. .

friends who may have occasion to Thal the eeet of
its permit, to give you all of its contents, but there the terror occasioned by the accident, that thirty or 411,-,- ")e s "'n Mitt Pin C.." '•

government. forty of the passenger'. 'um ied overboard: but for-
ll he terms will be made kn.,. on the

is roam only for a few. It appears by every par. , - , daysaidthe sale by the undcrsigtwd resit] lug
tunatelyall of them werejva lved, with he ; p' n

Jona! C. Ken IC RT.; Eeq.—This talented young graph that very many changes have taken piece in .a . - young . n• ..,c'tuinc. wootd, e:i7io" te an.."41 P-Peii v.
I) 1N Il'.l. C.111)E11,

gentleman has been unanimously re-nominated by the space of a centnry. Ono struck toe particular- from Louisville:. who was drowned. GEORGE. S. C11111)E11, I ".F.re's
our friends in Dauphin county, fora seat in the ly, es ermething new under theBull, viz: edam:- ' of hr.! Cryder, dec'd.

'Pilate died recently at 'Unity, in Maine, a holy
next Legislature. '}'hie in another evidence that in children by Mesmerism. August 11, 1345.

named Mrs. Hannah Chaim, et the very advanced
the people of that sterling Ih'hig county know how Some one discovered that the me.morie influence . age of 106 year. and 25 days. She left 10children Crf Calicaster Examiner, invert until day

to appreciate merit. Mr. Kunkel is a young men of extends just like the electric fluid, and it was euc- 196 grand children, 160 great grand children, and 12 iof sale, and C:lit-pc 10 Executors and sen d'
of the fifth generation. Thera were about 150 of bill to Oils iffice.

rare abilities; en ardent and devoted Whig—pow : cessfully applied to the instruction of children, and and 130
sensed of a generous disposition and a good heart— the !macand blotto of a school;—the chattering of heretr illt de.trie ne t(b le ef t ue itePr r a ele ter e atin" her fun era l,

a devoted and faithful friend, and one who in ince =tip little voices whilst unemployed, or the low, .---

___•- - .•

- . . _ • WASHINGTON HOTEL,
paha of betraying any trust that may be Termed in •• (!orrier of Market sues! an I Mut het

monotonous hum when engaged at their lossone 1 Co•,surn ' P il 'utton c azsedby 1 dents. Mrs, 'Ialeot
him. Ile will, of couree, be triumphently elected. ', are unheard. The chastening rod too, that terror Camp, Durham, Ct.. has been troulded na yeral years Sirtare,

,„„ with pain in her side nail brevet, sometimes with a E A .7. 7a:onz 7.C. , :.7 A.
0,- .l`p Capt. R. H. Monson, of Harrisburg, has to all young 'Fr i"; lio,,:q.be,en, ft ,. 1.11i44,',.,—,;-. ' yens good :petite, and et ',there none. At last: 2H E subscriber having taken this iiip'•

been unanimously nominated by the Native Amer- l" the eetreepeneent e' n' ne '‘'neete °I. '''," ' 'whiz very mush reduced, and her case considered - 1 ul ir IIAli lett.ly kt aba Mr W .ati T.-
who slated the mesmeric school describe it in his desperna. she was purcuaded to make a trial of ' t.:

lean State Convention held lam week,. the candle .,ANTM.RS, begs 1e...v.e ;ci s tifi'''ren his frie.litis
1Brendrefit'a Pills, which to theantonielunent of all . and th , public ge,,,,,11y,

data of that party fur the office of Canal Commis- own 'fettle' that he is now
! her friendn, broughtfrom her hundreds of wormsof. . • •I t 1 11 • .

Mosier, The Teacher arranged the children in CT3PPI.B of vrtrions eiztia and shapes. she cmtinu.l to.we ll PRP I' " n""'"'" "'" I" '

l manner to insure satialsction to all who be-
, and after they had joined hands, he proceeded to persevere with them un til ehe wan restored to her ' go,- him w• • . • • . 'mwith t he ir CUSIIIIII. • 1 Ile house h

ANOTHER RACE.---The owner of Peytona imesmerise the ono at the head. Ina few moments usual health. , been re-furbished, altered, and greatly an
is out in the "Spirit of the Tim." with a firming the magnetic sleep extended over nll,t and 'then thei The genuine article ix for sate Si the more of ,p,•,,,,.a in many respects, and n,! , I, tins will
challenge toFashion, to run over lire UnionCourse, , rPenclioNlid—what? Drive the A, 11, C's into thif ! Wm. Stewart. Huntingdon, and other agents that' be spared to make visitors comfortable tan-

g found in another part of this paper. Her their s' j awn.
Long Inland, in October, for filo,ooo a bide, and as ' little clinp'e head, or box the eineof that one? No,

may
I 1I i T A BEE will he c' nnt 'lndy 4uppli ,d

much tutorsas other people ore willing to ILICIERSO . dear ...dere, he did nothing but sit down and think Wist it's Balsam of — Wild Cherry.—This in one , with 'all the del leaden of the season . a tid
1 •

t̀he puree to. i for the whole school. It was interesting, to watch 'of the very few pieent medicines of the day which I his very illt4 are atte 'titre, careful HMI
- ! are can recommend with confidence to all who am: p.CC..mmodmin 4,

The Change. • • I the children, in such a situ ation, thinking,with • Coughs, Colds . , .
$-,

i affected wile Conghs, toldn or Consumption—or I •llirre is extensive Si ARCING: attneherlI WiLtis, in hie last letter:say e that he visited ~

The following arrenpmerg. seeearning aubsrrip- 1 me,. . • . . reere teacher. Meer. them closely for a moment. , who me predis posed to the falter complaint. It I to the ptentities, E. P. 111.1 C HES,m a little theatre , and had • 'Mr ermint at her Mark that noble looking little boy receit ing knead-Ih. been mood with nonaiderable advantage by ma-' Lafe nf the Mansion ilnuce,
lions and other accounts due the Jouroill office !pi n ; sof Eo'c l . li odd. that
Inane been made by the undereigned. Subseri • um. in.''''''' Eng lan d , Ile - ----

lb° • edge: Kee how the intellect sparklem from his dark notamilies' in town, and in a few stubborn canes Harrisburg June 4, 1845.
P' ' Inughed Immoderately et e 'fay indecent portion of • . has pi-Mitred highly beneficial effecta. Rochester

tionstup to the tat of July kat and eccounte for ' the perf orinn„... 0, li o, Vio ! i eyes, tte he receives for the first time seine bright . Doug Advertiser. Tur.subscriber tate* this rCUISIM) Of re-

job work and advertising up to the let of Auguia ! i thought, which near before illumined his soul.' The genuine is for sale et the Mora of Mr. Thoe.l turning his than" to his nuniernin' ft
, Inc the very liberal 1J:1(1'011:14C bl.StllNYt'll opt

For the lluntlngdon Journal. iln the course of a few minutes new ideas are open- 1 Read, Huntingdon, and Mr.. Mary Orr, Holliday.-
inst., exclusive, will be settled by the late editor; lon him during his proprietoraltip of the

Curtain Lecture . led to hie delighted mind; a world of intelligence , burC:
and subscriptions eine. the let of July loot , and ac-

Washington Hotel. He also takes great

Mr. and Mrs. C audle heels been to the .q.edies , with its dazzling charms, berets on him in an in pleasere in bespeaking 1,11. his NIIC.C.,S.WI it

count. for job work and advertising done since the i
litof August init., inclusive, lifts. been transferred '

Fancy Sub"--Caudle don't pretend you're asleep— : slant and he is happy beyond conception. Look continuance of public favor, who is well
quitlied to give general anti:faction ee a

1 you're es wide awake BR lem and I'm ewe I'llnot at his less fortunate companion. Dame nature bite 'i
to, and will be colfeeted 'by, the present editor. landlord, aril every way worthy of the pat-

Ofibobmyeye this night re the mutter, did not been so lavish in her gifts to him. Take care
cow. all who have paid subscriptions in ad- . Who rottage of the travelling communitv,

you say? Matter enough-0 Caudle but I did i Teacher! Let not your thoughts flow too quickly WM. T. SANDERS
ranee will be (installed with the paper until theex• ' ces will

and.good a stonebarn of [1 trge size also a wag
no dit:cl and othernut 'rhe prop-
erty ab , contaifis two large ()rel.!. do of

SAVE YOUR EYES ! i

•:,

HASSLER & BROTHER,
FROM PAIL ADJTPHIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform the eitir.m•
of liontiittvh,i) and its vkinity, that they
have opmva .a stare at Peter Livisiptou'i•
Exchange, where they offer for hale

SPECTACLES.
Of every variety size mid

quality.
A new invention of Sp-ctat•les fordistance

and close reading not excepted,—with Gold.
Silver, Tortoise-•she)l and steel frames, and
a new and improved assortment of periscopic
ground flint Glasses of their own
titre. They would particularly call the at-
tention of the public, to their spectacles for
near-sighted pensons, and feet persons who
have been operated upon for the ratnea.
of the eye, Lend to their new kind of C;I ivies
and Con servers of the sight, made of the
hest flint and azure glsss.

These (:lass, are recommended by the
most cele•bt•ate:l 1) /Ct ors and Professors, no
the hest kind for preserving and improving
the sight in continued midi ngimid wtitior,
wherein they do not tire the eyes, lon

, strengthen and improve the vision. ./.!;evI are mane of the best and finest inAertill,
and grnuml trite and exact, and are, there-
fore pre•farable tee the mass of rough, irreg-
ularand unevenly ground Glares that are
1 Lily palmed off, and which are injuring% to
the ryas. Gaud Glasses may be known by

Itheir shape, exert centre, sharp, and high -

ii polished surl-Lce. These qualities see to
he found in a high degree in our
ALSO---SPYW,ASSESAND QUIZ/,IN(

GLASSES.
Of everysize and Quality,

Telescopes, allagnifyinK and
Opera Glaxties,

MooresCopes, dm, with different
powers.

Casesof.7lalltenialicallitSll•lll
n►c►►is fin• Sehook, A•c. .llagy

Lanti')'ti*.
CAMERA OBSCURA, DAGUEICREOTYPN.

G ASSY.S.
Together with a variety of articles in the

Optical line, not mentioned.
to Optical and other instruments and'

Glasses repaired at short notice. We cana. iways select Glasses to snit the
the persons, as we see them, upon time
trial. We will rctiisiii in this place hut a
short time, and those in want of the alive
articles will 13.,,5e give its a call.

(f We will, if riquirecl, go to any res-
' pectahle house whets our services may he
wanted.

Iltnitingdon„Ntig. 11, 1845.

Job Printing..


